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INTRODUCCTION
To the Editorr,
In the last deecades, system
ms for quality control and im
mprovement of measured values have bbeen widely developed and
d
implemented
d in the cliniccal laboratory.. Thus, errors of any kind committed
c
in clinical labora
ratories at anyy stage of thee
measuremen
nt process havve declined su
ubstantially (11).
There are evvidences that in the clinical laboratory tthese errors mainly
m
occur at
a the pre‐anaalytical and post‐analytical
p
l
steps of the total analyticaal process (1). The adoptio n of standard
ds of quality su
uch as ISO 90001:2008 (2) or, better, ISO
O
15189:2007 (3) —a speciffic document on
o technical ccompetence in clinical labo
oratories— aree actually cornerstones forr
trying to reach the excelleence in the practice of clinnical laboratorry sciences. This excellencee is directly trranslated into
o
an improvem
ment of the cliinical laborato
ory informatioon provided to
o the clinician
n and, consequuently, an improvement off
the clinical decision makin
ng process.
However, so
ometimes we can find cliniccal laboratoryy information in which alth
hough all stepps of the analyytical processs
have been eexhaustivelly controlled,
c
th
he informatio n seems to be
b not reliable. This could be the case when a veryy
extreme biollogical quantity value is found in a patieent. Accordinggly, it might be
b of interest,, from a cliniccal laboratoryy
point of view
w, to know th
hose measure
ed values whicch, being extrremely high or
o low ones, hhave been ob
btained in thee
absence of p
performance abnormalities
a
of the measuuring system and
a would ind
dicate that ann error has occurred at anyy
phase of thee measurement process. Su
uch an extrem
me measured
d value must be
b reviewed bby profession
nals of clinicall
laboratory. B
But, what wou
uld it mean when
w
an apparrently impossible measured
d value has beeen found, an
nd there is no
o
process?
evidence of eerror at any phase of the measurement
m
A measured value from a patient alive is really cliniically impossib
ble when it iss not compatiible with hum
man life. Thus,,
when focusin
ng on these apparently imp
possible valuees, the idea ‘m
measured valu
ues incompatiible with hum
man life’ easilyy
arise in our m
mind. Unfortu
unately, for mo
ost biological quantities the
e information available on this topic is extremely raree
and, consequ
uently, it is veery difficult to
o find publica tions regardin
ng this issue. Moreover, in the few referrences found,,
the studies d
do not explain the experime
ental design, iit is not detailed enough to assure its rel iability.
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Table 1. Published values incompatible with human life for some biological quantities.
Quantity1
P—Chloride; subst.c.
P—Ethanol; subst.c.
Pt—Plasma; pH
P—Potassium ion; subst.c.
P—Sodium ion; subst.c.

Values incompatible with human live
< 65 and > 138 mmol/L
> 97.6 mmol/L
< 6.8 and > 7.8
< 1.3 and > 9.0 mmol/L
< 100 and >191 mmol/L

Reference
4
5
6
4
4

1

Quantities are described according to IFCC and IUPAC recommendations (13); “P” means blood plasma, “Pt” means
patient, and “subst.c.” means substance concentration.
In Table 1 there are few examples of publications on this kind of values (4‐6) Despite the importance of these works,
their results must be taken into account with caution; in Table 1, we can see an example. In the work of Vogt and
Oesterle (4) a concentration of sodium ion in plasma lower than 100 mmol/L is considered incompatible with human
life. Is this incompatibility verifiable? Hardly. Firstly, we will never be able to reproduce the exact conditions in which
was found this measured value and, secondly, some publication can be found refusing this measured value as
incompatible with human life. In a recent publication, concentration of sodium ion in plasma in a schizophrenic
potomaniac patient was only 95 mmol/L (7). This patient was alive with this concentration of sodium ion in plasma
and survived after electrolyte administration. There are only conclusive evidences of measured values incompatible
with human life when the studies deal with absolute deficiency of essential components for human life, such as
homozygous antithrombin deficiencies (8), for example. In the other hand, in toxicology, several concepts related to
measured values incompatible with life in non‐human populations have been defined: absolute lethal concentration
(LC100), median lethal concentration (LC50) and minimum lethal concentration (LCmin) (9). However, for obvious
reasons, this kind of concepts must not be applied to humans.
It could be of interest to set a discriminant value to decide when a measured values is non attributable to an alive
human, but it is not an easy issue. Firstly, it is well known the amazing adaptability of humans to external and stress
situations, as seen in studies dealing with physiological adaptation to extreme stress situations, as low oxygen partial
pressure in extreme altitudes (10). Secondly, worldwide metrological harmonization has only been achieved for the
measurement of very few biological quantities, so the measured values presumptively incompatible with human life
obtained by one laboratory could not be verified by other laboratories. And, thirdly, and maybe the most important,
serious ethical dilemmas arise in designing specific models to verify the most extreme measured value of any
biological property that could be assumed as compatible with human life.
Thus, a deep sight into this topic provides the conclusion that, for any biological quantity, it is not possible to set a
limit which clearly define a distinction between measured values compatible or non compatible with human life due
to the intrinsic ethical and methodological limitations.
Probably, an unlikelyhood limit is the best surrogate for a value incompatible with human life. An ‘unlikelyhood limit’
is defined as a «measured value with a very low probability of belonging to a patient» (11). This way, it can be set,
using statistical tools, an interval of measured values, which limits are defined by fractiles that exclude a defined
fraction of laboratory measured values obtained and validated during a defined period of time (12).
All about measured values incompatible with human life is interesting in biological anthropology, health care sciences,
in general, and clinical laboratory sciences, in particular. However, it is a complex issue, and some questions arise from
the ambiguity and complexity of this topic regarding the feasibility of their use. Will it be possible, in a future, to
create an international databank of these kind of values? Could it be possible to compare these measured values
between laboratories? Could these measured values be incompatible with human life applicable to all patients or
should they be stratified by gender, age or ethnics? Are unlikelyhood limits as near as we can be of the values
incompatible with human life?
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